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A VALIDATION STUDY FOR A NEW EROSION MODEL TO
PREDICT EROSIVE AIRFOIL DEFOULING
ARTHUR RUDEK1,2, DAVID MUCKENHAUPT1, THOMAS ZITZMANN1,
GERALD RUSS1 & BARRY DUIGNAN2
1 Hochschule Darmstadt, University of Applied Sciences, Germany.
2 Technical University Dublin, Ireland.

ABSTRACT
A new defouling erosion model for Lagrangian particle tracking is used to predict defouling of amorphous, heterogeneous coatings such as those typically found in aircraft compressors. The main problem
description, the mathematical formulation and the underpinning experiment of the model are presented
in a previous communication by the authors. In this work, the Ansys CFX implementation of the model
is described and an experiment is presented for the validation of the model. Air flows laden with a
number of dry-ice particles are observed in an optically accessible stream channel containing a flat plate
target. The defouling process of these particles is recorded with HSCs and the main parameters, such
as indentation size in fouling layers, are processed and compared to corresponding numerical results.
The model parameters considered are particle impact velocity and angle as well as particle and fouling
material. Typical coatings which are relevant to commercial aircraft defouling processes are investigated. The target plate angle and the air velocity are varied and dry-ice particles of random size and
shape are injected into the flow. The experiment is set up in a wind-tunnel test-rig and all recordings are
made using two HSCs, a digital camera and Prandtl probe measurement. Experimental and numerical
defouling results show good overall agreement for steep target angles but significant deviations for low
target angles. Potential improvement to the defouling erosion model is discussed based on these results.
The model as presented is used in large-scale compressor defouling simulations in the development
process of on-wing aircraft maintenance systems.
Keywords: aircraft engine defouling, CO2 dry-ice blasting, solid particle erosion, validation experiment.

1 INTRODUCTION
On-wing aircraft engine cleaning is a current topic of research for commercial aircraft operators. Engine maintenance cost represents approximately 35% to 40% of an airline’s total
maintenance cost [1]. Periodic on-wing engine cleaning results in greater operating efficiency and lower emission rates. In this work compressor defouling is addressed. Compressor
fouling is mainly caused by in-service ingestion and deposition of various types of solid and
fluid foulants from ambient air, such as unburned hydrocarbons, insects, soil, salt, etc. [2–4].
This leads to decreased engine efficiency and power output and higher fuel consumption,
pollutant emission and increased operational cost [3, 5–10]. To counteract this, a number of
aircraft engine compressor defouling systems have been developed in recent decades. These
are mostly based on solid (e.g. coal-dust, nut-shells) or liquid (e.g. water droplets, solvents)
particle injection into the engine core while the engine is dry cranked [10–13]. The most
recent research at Hochschule Darmstadt (hda) and Dublin Institute of Technology (DIT) in
cooperation with Lufthansa Technik AG (LHT) resulted in the new Cyclean 2.0 cleaning
system which is based on pressurized air which carries dispersed CO2 dry-ice particles. The
particles clean the compressor blades by erosive wear. The basic principles of the system are
described in [14]. Further details of the system including particle laden in-engine flow investigations and simulations are described by the authors in [15, 16] and the entire study dealing
with numerical simulations of the novel Cyclean 2.0 cleaning procedure is described in
detail in [17].
© 2020 WIT Press, www.witpress.com
ISSN: 2046-0546 (paper format), ISSN: 2046-0554 (online), http://www.witpress.com/journals
DOI: 10.2495/CMEM-V8-N1-13-26
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2 STATE OF THE ART
The numerical simulation of the new Cyclean 2.0 cleaning system operating with dry-ice was
one of the key goals in the research mentioned above. The simulations must be carried out
with the commercial numerical code ANSYS CFX and must incorporate an appropriate erosion prediction formulation. The Ansys CFX code incorporates a number of erosion models
which are typically used in turbomachinery, such as those from FINNIE [18] and GRANT
and TABAKOFF [18]. However, an extensive literature review, most of which was presented
in RUDEK et al. [15] by the authors, revealed that no erosion model is available at present,
which is capable of predicting the erosion of amorphous and heterogeneous coating materials, such as fouling layers typically found on aircraft engine blades.
To address this, the new energy-based erosion model introduced by the authors in Rudek
et al. [15] was developed. It uses the experimental “Dynamic Indentation Testing” (DI) in
order to determine the behavior of fouling material under erosion during engine cleaning.
Several other researchers have taken a comparable approach to determine the erosion of technical coatings, such as paint, and their work is summarized in detail in Rudek et al. [15] and
briefly described below.
The new defouling erosion model considered in this work is based on an energy balance
comparable to the dynamic hardness definition by Sundararajan et al. [19]
		
1
⋅ mP ⋅ v 2p,1 − v 2p,2
1 m
2
Hd : =
= ⋅ P ⋅ vP2 ,1 ⋅ 1 − e 2
(1)
2 Vimp
Vimp

(

)

(

)

who introduced an energy-based model to predict crater volume VIMP and particle rebound
characteristics (described by the particle mass mP and its velocity before vP,1 and after impact vP,2)
in solid material erosion processes. They used the coefficient of restitution in eqn. (1)

e=

vP , 2
vP ,1

(2)

to assess the energy consumed by the particle–wall interaction.
The defouling erosion model presented is underpinned with data acquired by means of
single particle experiments comparable to the DI testing procedure presented by Hutchings
et al. [20, 21] and Sundararajan et al. [19, 22]. From this experiment, it is possible to determine the amount of energy necessary to penetrate and remove certain portions of typical
foulants from aircraft compressor airfoils and to predict the amount removed. The experiment is designed under the constraints of the main conditions for DI testing reported in
[19, 22], which are

• quasi-static impact behavior,
•• negligible stress-wave energy losses,
•• negligible particle rotation,
•• particle hardness must be greater than target (i.e. fouling) hardness,
• superposition of erosion from normal and tangential forces is possible.
Following [20, 21, 23, 24] it is assumed that the defouling process is independent of particle material and therefore reference material particles, which do not disintegrate on impact,
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are used for rebound testing. The results are adapted to dry-ice particles using empirical
defouling functions. A procedure comparable to this was reported and extensively examined
by PAPINI and SPELT in their decoating studies [23, 25, 26].
Gondret et al. [27, 28] investigated various material pairings in a range of particle impact
tests and reported similarity in their restitution behavior if the coefficient of restitution is
described as a function of the near-wall Stokes number
Stc = mP ⋅

vP

=

6 ⋅ p ⋅ hc ⋅ rP2

1 rP ⋅ v P ⋅ d P
⋅
hc
9

(3)

which was derived from the particles ODE of motion in near wall formulation only considering viscous forces (index: c for coating) and which incorporates the influence of particle size
(radius r and diameter d), mass ρ, and velocity v.
A similar procedure is used in the underpinning experiment of the erosion model used in
this work to measure foulant properties with non-disintegrating particles made from reference material and to adapt these findings to dry-ice particles. Comparable normalization
approaches have been reported in [29, 30].
Based on the findings reported in [25, 29–31] it was expected that the energetic properties of the defouling process are measurable only in a certain range of normal impact
velocities, which was demonstrated in [17]. Furthermore, there various angular dependencies of the defouling rates are considered for various fouling materials following [32].
Brittle and ductile material behavior was taken into account when the impact angles were
chosen for the new experiment (i.e. 90° and 30° measured parallel to the wall), following
for example [33, 34].
3 MODEL DESCRIPTION
The following model description represents a modified formulation of what was reported in
[15] by the authors and it is adapted from RUDEK [17]. The model calculates particle energy
dissipation during fouling erosion and measures defouling.
Basically following Gondret et al. [27, 28], the process is assumed to be dependent on the
near-wall Stokes number, eqn. (3) but it utilizes the viscosity of ambient air instead of the
viscosity of the coating. The formulation

de{ part , fou,a} =

rref
2

(

)

2

{ part , fou,a}
⋅ de{ fou,0} ⋅ v1{ref EQ,0} ⋅ FIMP

(4)

is used to describe the energy dissipation δε{  f ou,0} of a certain particle on impact upon a fouled
target and to assess the proportion of defouling energy δe{part,fou,α}, which is necessary
to indent and to remove a proportion of fouling. It is adapted from the dynamic hardness
definition, eqn. (1).
Defouling energy δe is related to empirical restitution data from reference particle
material impacts (index: ref ) and, if necessary, is scaled with a defouling relation F IMP to
any particle material. The superscript is important to this formulation and it reads as
follows:

• part = particle material (i.e. ref EQ = reference material at equivalent velocity),
•• fou = fouling material,
• α = impact angle (i.e. 0 = normal to the wall).
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The product of the first three contributors to the right-hand side of eqn. (4) describes reference material dissipation at dry-ice equivalent velocity. It is used to consider the difference in
dissipated energy from impacts of non-disintegrating reference material particles in the normal direction on clean and fouled targets

( ) − (e

de{ fou,0} : =  e{0}


2

) 

{ fou,0} 2 

(5)

and δε is defined to be the impact dissipation factor. It is derived from experimental data of
reference particle rebounds measured in the normal direction to the wall’s surface (superscript: 0). Therefore the normal component of reference material particle impact velocity,
which is normalized to a dry-ice equivalent (superscript: ref EQ) is used in eqn. (4). This
dry-ice equivalence is derived from Stokes-number comparison of the investigated particles
(here dry-ice) to those made from reference material. The variable δε is assumed to be
dependent on fouling material (superscript: fou) only.
The fourth contributor to the right-hand side of eqn. (4) represents the scale function
 d *{ part , fou, a} ⋅ d P{ part} 
{ part , fou, a}
FIMP
=  IMP

*{ part , fou, 0}
⋅ d P{ref } 
 d IMP

2

(6)

and its superscript indicates that it is a function of particle material (part), fouling material
(fou) and impact angle (α). The purpose of this function is to scale the proportion of
defouling energy calculated by means of the dissipation factor. This dissipation factor is
assumed to be dependent on the proportion of fouling removed from reference material
indentations and the function above is used to account for actual proportions of defouling
energy consumed to indent the same fouling material by any particle material at any
impact angle.
Both areas (i.e. that defouled by reference material and that defouled by the actual material investigated) are calculated by means of the experimentally correlated indentation
diameter
*{ part , fou, a}
d IMP
=

{

St ≤ Stcrit
0
K 2{ part , fou , a} ⋅ ln ( St ) + K1{ part , fou , a} St > Stcrit

(7)

with the correlation coefficients K1 and K2. The onset of erosion for the particle-fouling combination under consideration is described by the critical Stokes number Stcrit.
The quotient described from eqn. (6) is used to scale the dissipated portion of energy consumed by the defouling from reference material (ref ) values to actual material (part) values.
The defouled area AIMP from one single particle impact is consequently calculated:

(

{ part , fou, a} p
*{ part , fou, a}
AIMP
= ⋅ d IMP
( St ) ⋅ dP{part}
4

)

2

(8)

4 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
A wind-tunnel experiment is designed in order to create an optically accessible validation
scenario towards the new defouling erosion model and this set-up is shown in Fig. 1 with the
main dimensions. This testing section is directly flanged to the nozzle of the wind-tunnel,
which delivers the air flow (a) at various air velocities.
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Figure 1: Experiment for numerical validation: schematic (left) and section
view (right).
Probe bars (b) and (c) are used for the positioning of Prandtl probes with integrated thermocouples (type K) and these are located at the inlet and the outlet of the rectangular shaped
main part of the testing section. These probes are used to measure flow properties such as
pressure, velocity and temperature. Flow profiles can be recorded in both horizontal and vertical directions, as indicated by the red arrows in the figure. A number of particles can be
introduced into the air-flow via the tubular injection system (d) and these are transported by
the flow and impact upon the target plate (e).
The vertical and angular positions of the injection tube as well as the angle of the target
plate can be varied, as indicated by the red arrows in Fig. 1, right. The testing section is optically accessible through transparent upper and side walls (f) which make the utilization of
HSCs possible for tracking and sizing of primary and secondary dry-ice particles. An
exchangeable target plate is used for defouling tests (not shown) with which defouling action
is measured after a number of particle impacts. To achieve this, images of the target plate
surfaces are recorded before and after particle impacts outside the testing section and these
are compared by image post-processing.
5 MAIN RESULTS
Initially a pure air-flow run-up study is carried out and a representative selection of results is
presented here. Furthermore, the most important findings of the final particle laden flow simulations are highlighted. The whole study presented in [17] comprises a systematic grid
study, the discussion of a symmetry assumption and the extensive comparison of numerical
to experimental results for air flow properties. Based on this, the numerical set-up for the
main validation case investigations of the newly developed models is chosen. A parameter
discussion is presented to determine the predictive capabilities of the models in conjunction
with Ansys CFX simulations. Experimental data are recorded for defouling erosion and
numerical results are compared to experimental data.
It is assumed that the behaviour of the validation experiment can be numerically predicted by considering a mid-plane cut through the rectangular part of the experimental
set-up, assuming periodical symmetry at its sides. This assumption is based on preliminary
experimental observations of POM and dry-ice particle tracks and flow field measurements. The particles are injected at the mid-channel and in all cases considered they impact
the target in the central 33% of the channel. In order to show that side wall effects do not
significantly influence the mid-plane flow, flow parameters were measured at a grid of
locations across a number of vertical and horizontal positions across the section at the inlet
and at the outlet planes of the channel and the results from this study are presented in detail
in Rudek [17].
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5.1 Pure air flow validation
In this section, results from steady-state RANS air flow simulations are compared to experimental data recorded in the mid plane of the channel at all vertical positions. Figure 2 shows
simulation results of the two most extreme flow conditions (i.e. case 1 with lowest velocity
and lowest target angle and case 4 with highest velocity and highest target angle).
Contours of static pressure are projected to the rear symmetry plane of the numerical
volume and velocity streamlines are drawn from the inlet to the outlet plane. A wake region
is clearly visible for both cases and the target influence upon the pressure field is also clearly
visible. A high forebody and low afterbody pressure field is found to establish and it is mainly
influenced by the air velocity and the target plate angle.

Inlet Air Velocity = 20 m/s
Target Angle = 30°

Inlet Air Velocity = 45 m/s
Target Angle = 60°

Figure 2: Numerical results for pure air flow in mid-plane symmetry volume for case 1 (left)
and case 4 (right) - velocity streamlines and contours of static pressure are shown
(Note: steady state RANS simulations cannot capture possible velocity fluctuations
downstream the target plate, only the mean flow pattern is predicted).

Rel. Channel Height h/H

tot

[1]

A typical comparison of pressure and velocity profiles at the afterbody measurement plane
(both forebody and afterbody measurement positions are indicated by the red vertical lines in
Fig. 2 is shown in Fig. 3 for case 4. The predicted pressure and velocity trends are comparable
to the experimental data and the mean deviations between predicted and experimental data
1

EXP
NUM

0.8

1
0.8
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Figure 3: Case 4: air flow pressure (left) and velocity (right) profiles at the
outlet plane - comparison of numerical to experimental data.
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are 12% for the pressure profile and 16% for the velocity profile. A more detailed discussion
of this air-flow validation study is presented in Rudek [17]. Based on these results the set-up
is assumed to be valid for the later particle model validation simulations.
5.2 Particle tracking validation
In the second step of the run-up study, experiments and simulations using polyoxymethylene
(POM, i.e. used as reference material) particles are compared to assess the ability of the simulation to predict particle transportation and impact behavior. Particle injection is implemented
in the numerical set-up by setting the initial particle velocity vector and its position in vertical
direction at the inlet boundary corresponding to data measured in the experiment.
Whilst the continuous air flow is simulated by means of the Euler approach using the
energy equation and Newtons material law, the dispersed particle phase is simulated by means
of Lagrangian particle tracking. Therefore, the particle ODE of motion
mP ⋅

d2XP
dt 2

n

= ∑ Fi

(9)

i =1

is solved in the area of interest. It relates particle inertia forces (represented by its mass mP
and its acceleration) to the sum of n external forces Fi acting on this particle.
Figure 4, left, shows a montage of typical experimental recordings of a POM particle
with a diameter of 3.0 mm at various instants of time pre- and post-impact. The corresponding pre- and post impact angles of the particles are measured with respect to the
horizontal plane of the set-up (indicated in the figure). Hence, negative angle values
indicate negative vertical particle velocity components. The particle velocity is postprocessed with the recordings using in-house developed procedures such as those
presented in [17, 35, 36].
The comparison of the data from the run-up study with various POM particles is displayed
in Fig. 4, right. The diagram shows the pre- and post-impact flight path angles of the particles
(i.e. measured to the horizontal as explained in the discussion above) and the absolute
PRE exp
POST exp
PRE num
POST num

Flight Path Angle [°]

80
60
40

dP = 3.0 mm

dP = 1.5 mm

20
0
-20

0

5

10

15

Particle Velocity [m/s]

20

Figure 4: Montage of typical HSC POM particle track recordings at various
pre- and post- impact instants of time (left) and comparison of
numerical and experimental POM particle tracking results - particle
impact behavior (right).
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pre- and post-impact velocity values from both numerical and experimental results. Satisfactory agreement between numerical and experimental data is achieved with the simulation
set-up chosen.
Particle velocities prior to and after the instant of collision with the target plate are found
to be precisely predicted. The impact angles are underpredicted and, as a consequence, the
outbound angles are overpredicted. These deviations are more significant for larger particles
at lower velocities. Possible causes for the deviations are the simplifications of the simulation
assuming constant coefficients of restitution, such as given in eqn. (2), and neglecting
rotation of the particles.
The overall agreement of all numerical data compared to experimental results is satisfactory. The mean deviations of the particle velocities range from 1% to 5% and these of the
angles range from 5% to 12%. Parts of the study were carried out with the opening boundary
condition at the outlet of the numerical control volume and this leads to more significant
deviations in the pressure profiles predicted at this position which is discussed in detail in
[17]. However, the particle tracks seem to be independent of these deviations and it can therefore be concluded that the set-up chosen is adequate for all validation cases considered.
5.3 Defouling erosion validation
The set-up presented above is assumed to be valid for the prediction of the main validation
situations presented here and it is used to assess the predictive capabilities of the CFX implementation of the new defouling erosion model. A grid is used which gives results independent
from spatial discretization and the mid plane cut is applied because the above study showed
no influence of the side walls upon the particle tracks in the middle of the experimental
set-up. In addition, the boundary conditions applied showed no negative influence upon the
predicted particle tracks.
If the dry-ice particles collide with solid walls they disintegrate into smaller fragments and a
proportion of the fouling is removed from the airfoil. To account for this breakup process in
the simulations, an experimentally based particle breakup model and the new defouling erosion model for dry-ice particles have been developed and the basic assumption of both models
is an energy balance. Mass
k

mP = ∑ mi + d msub

(10)

j =1

and kinetic energy (index kin)
k

(

)

EP , kin = ∑ Ei, kin + Ei,bu + Esub + Eer
j =1

(11)

of the impacting particle (index P) are conserved by balancing the impacting particle variables with those of the k secondary particles in the new numerical breakup procedure.
All dispersed secondary particles and the sublimated proportion of primary particle mass
(index sub) are considered in the mass balance, eqn. (10). The energy balance, eqn. (11),
accounts for the kinetic energy, the breakup energy (index bu), the sublimated energy proportion and the energy proportion used for the defouling erosion (index er) on its right-hand side.
The last contribution is derived directly from the dissipated energy portion, eqn. (4), of the
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new erosion model. More detailed descriptions of the new particle breakup model can be
found in [16, 17] and will be reported by the authors in an additional future communication.
In the validation experiment a HSC is used to record the primary particles impacting the
target plate. An exchangeable target surface is used, which is coated with either PTFE or
SALT and photographed before starting the experiment. After a certain number of primary
particle impingements (i.e. 30–50 per parameter) the target plate is removed and its partially
defouled surface is photographed again. A before-after comparison, comparable to what is
described in RUDEK et al. [15], delivers the desired defouling statistics.
Numerical simulations are carried out of this validation situation and the primary particle
injection position, velocity, direction and size distribution are derived from experimental
measurements. The experimental parameters used for the defouling tests are approximately
25 and 50 m/s nominal air velocity as well as 30◦ and 60◦ nominal target angle. The two
artificial fouling materials, PTFE and SALT, are used for each parameter.
This results in a total of 8 tests, each of which was experimentally carried out twice. In the
corresponding numerical simulations a total of 30 primary particles was considered for each
parameter. Typical results from numerical defouling predictions are presented in Fig. 5: the
left-hand image shows little defouling of the SALT layer in the case of 25 m/s nominal air
velocity and 30° target angle compared to significant defouling of PTFE with 45 m/s nominal
air velocity and 60° target angle.
EXP

NUM

Little defouling: SALT
•
•

Nominal air velocity = 25 m/s
Target angle = 30°

Much defouling: PTFE
•
•

Nominal air velocity = 45 m/s
Target angle = 60°

PTFE

Figure 5: 
Typical indentation pattern from defouling simulations - little
defouling of SALT coating and significant defouling of PTFE coating
(both left); qualitative comparison of typical indentation pattern
from predicted and experimental defouling of PTFE with the color
map inverted (right).
A qualitative comparison of predicted defouling to experimental results is shown in Fig. 5,
right, and a typical pattern from PTFE coating is displayed. The comparability of the defouling pattern can be seen. From this comparison it becomes clear that secondary particle
indentations play a key role in PTFE defouling. This is not the case for SALT (here without
display). For this reason the first comparison of numerical to experimental data deals with the
number of indentations per primary particle and this is presented in Fig. 6.
The left-hand display shows results from PTFE testing and the right-hand display those
from SALT layer investigations. Both diagrams show mean values from 8 experiments and 4
corresponding simulations. Increasing the primary particle Stokes numbers increases the
number of indentations per particle and this can be seen for both PTFE and SALT layers. The
mean values for PTFE are higher compared to those for SALT, which indicates that secondary
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Figure 6: Number of indentations per primary particle from tests with PTFE
(left) and SALT (right) - numerical (blue markers) and experimental
data (red markers).

Indentation Diameter [mm]

particle impacts only partially defoul the PTFE layers. The numerical predictions are comparable to the experimental results and it is therefore concluded that the primary particle
indentation behavior as well as secondary particle indentations are generally captured by the
model set-up presented.
The next comparison deals with the indentation sizes after the defouling tests and it is
presented for PTFE in Fig. 7 and for SALT in Fig. 8. The left-hand display of Fig. 7 shows
the mean values and scattering bars for low target angle (i.e. 30°) and both nominal air
velocities and the right-hand graph shows comparable results from steep target angles
(i.e. 60°).
In both cases the mean numerical values tend to overpredict the mean experimental outcomes. Good agreement can be seen when comparing the overlapping of the scattering
ranges. However, the lower range of indentation diameters is not captured by the simulations.
This can be attributed to the actual contribution of very small secondary particles defouling,
of which thousands actually exist but just a number is simulated (for details see Rudek [17]).
The predictions for steep target angles are closer to the experimental data compared to these
for low target angles.

1.2
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Figure 7: Indentation sizes from tests with PTFE at low (left) and steep target
angles (right) - comparison of numerical (blue markers) to
experimental data (red markers).
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Figure 8: Indentation sizes from tests with SALT at low (left) and steep target
angles (right) - comparison of numerical to experimental data.
Results from SALT defouling investigations are shown in Fig. 8 in a comparable representation. The mean numerical results for low target angles clearly underpredict the
experimental results. In case of the low nominal velocity there is almost no defouling predicted but there are significant indentations detected in the experiment. The predictions for
the higher nominal velocity also underestimate the reality, however these are found to be
located in the lower scattering bound of the experimental data. In contrast, the comparison of
numerical to experimental data for steeper target angle indentations, Fig. 8, right, shows good
agreement of the mean values. The predicted scattering bars of the indentation sizes are much
narrower compared to the experimental data. A possible cause for this may be natural scattering experimentally encountered for salt layer defouling, which is not accounted for in the
model at the moment (for details see Rudek [17]).
6 CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK
Based on the above results it is concluded that the CFX implementation of the new defouling
erosion model, if it is used in conjunction with the new particle breakup model which is not
discussed in this communication, adequately predicts actual defouling of PTFE and SALT
layers. However, it must be noted that it failed to predict the defouling of SALT in the validation study at low nominal air velocity and low target angle. The lower bounds of the
experimental scattering of the PTFE defouling are not captured by the model. In addition the
model underpredicts the scatter for SALT defouling. The mean values predicted are in satisfactory agreement with the experimental data for high target angles (mean deviations ca. 15%)
but show significant differences for low target angles (mean deviations ca. 40%).
The major differences between the PTFE and SALT layer defouling are well predicted for
high target angles and those for the low target angle are found to be within the range of experimental scatter, despite the case where the model failed to predict defouling. Furthermore, the
particle breakup model used can be seen to be valid in conjunction with the defouling erosion
model because secondary particle indentations are predicted when investigating PTFE
defouling.
Potential improvement to the defouling erosion model presented can be achieved by the
consideration of scattering in the defouling functions. This can be done by introduction of an
additional random parameter which must be derived from statistical data processing of the
underpinning experiments. Such an additional variable may improve the range of the scatter
predicted as well as the prediction of the onset of erosion, which is a constant threshold at the
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moment. This caused the failed SALT layer defouling prediction at low nominal air velocity
and low target angle.
In conclusion, both models are considered to be valid for the prediction of axial aircraft
compressor defouling simulations and this final application case has been recently addressed
in Rudek et al. [16] and in more detail in Rudek [17]. The mean deviations encountered in the
validation case study must be kept in mind when discussing results from application case
simulations.
Four typical coatings which are relevant to commercial aircraft defouling processes were
investigated in the framework of the new model development. It is possible to enlarge this
statistical database to numerous coating and particle materials in the future using the basic
experiment underpinning the model. Some additional experiments with dry-ice and water-ice
particles in conjunction with various additional fouling materials are currently investigated
at Hochschule Darmstadt by the authors. It is also planned to enlarge the model to further
defouling effects such as thermal and chemical and this is currently addressed in another
research project at Hochschule Darmstadt in collaboration with Lufthansa Technik.
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